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Sunday, November 4
6 PM
Everyone in the congregation
is invited to join us at our Holy Eucharist
and Memorial Service in support of those
in our parish who have lost friends and
loved ones since our spring celebration. A
reception follows the service. If you would
like a loved one included in this service,
please send your information to Karen
Manno at karenATstcatherines.org by
Oct. 26.

Reception help needed
We need donations of finger food items
and help with setup and clean up for the
reception after the service. Please sign up
on the Opportunities for Ministry in your
bulletin or contact the office.

The people of
St. Catherine’s seek
to share in the love
that Jesus Christ has
for us and the world by
welcoming, accepting,
nurturing, and serving
all people through
the power of the
Holy Spirit.
We Welcome You!

Halloween WNL
October 31, 5:45-7pm
Come to a special Dinner and Halloween
Party at St. Cat’s! We will be roasting hot
dogs and making s’mores, having fun
games with prizes for all ages, and a
Costume Contest! We will start dinner at
5:45 and the costume contest will begin
at 6:30pm. We will be done at 7pm so
that you have plenty of time to get home
to trick-or-treat! Dinner will be by donation
only but please sign up in the Opportunities for Ministry in
your bulletin so that we
know you are coming.

Stewardship
Celebration Gatherings
continue
"Blooming While Sowing New Seeds," our
2008 Stewardship theme, aims to capture
the sense of supporting the present as we
assure the future of St. Catherine's. There is
nothing more important to us at this time in
our community's life than the call to take time
to reflect on our abundant resources and to
sow new seeds so that this congregation will
continue to bloom for years to come.
If you were not able to attend our first Celebration Dinner on October 7, we ask that you
take a moment to look at your calendar and
sign up for one of our two other gatherings
(both in the Parish Hall):
- Sunday, October 21 – 12:30 PM (Lunch)
- Saturday, October 27 – 6-8 PM (Dinner)
These will be times of fellowship and conversation
about God's many blessings, a time to reflect with
one another, and a time to
receive our stewardship
materials. These will not
be times of solicitation.
Won't you come and be a part of this important conversation? You can let us know you
plan to attend by sending an email to Ginny
Lummus (gslummusATgmail.com). We look
forward to your presence and your voice.

Stewardship
Ingathering
Sunday, November 11
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Will we ever stop talking about Stewardship?

Habitat House
Dedication
Nov. 11, 2 PM
Thanks to the efforts of
all, our Habitat house is
nearly complete. Please
join us for the dedication
of the new home on
Sunday, November 11, at
2 PM. View new photos of
the building project on our
website at
www.StCatherines.org!

Blood Drive
Monday, Nov. 12
2:30- 7:30 PM

This question or some form of it is always
heard in the hallways of churches during
the Stewardship season. We are not unique
in this regard. And true to the norm, it was
reported that this question was heard this
past Sunday. It got me thinking.
One of the things I believe about myself is
that all that I have and all that I am comes
from God. After all God created me, gave
me loving parents, gave me the ability to
learn and to excel in my career, was with
me and opened my eyes to discover lifegiving love through Joan, gave us two wonderful children, gave each of us the ability
to work hard and earn enough money to
keep a roof over our heads, a couple cars
in the driveway, a retirement fund, and God
gave me my vocation which eventually led
me to be with a wonderful group of Christians at St. Catherine’s. I don t think I will
ever stop talking about stewardship because no matter where I turn I am confronted with a life from God that can only
elicit thanks giving. And I believe this
awareness asks me to give as generously
as God has given to me not from what is
left over in my life but from the first fruits;
the "good stuff" of my life.
In the world today we are talking about the
price of oil—it’s a stewardship conversation.
In the world today we are talking about the

The Red Cross is coming
to St. Catherine's to
accept all types of blood
from people age 16 and
older. Give the gift of life!
Watch for signup sheets
in the church lobby.

eventual consumption of many of our natural resources—it’s a stewardship conversation. In the Atlanta metro area we are talking about drought and water restrictions—
it’s a stewardship conversation. In the
world today we are talking about global
warming (and whatever you believe or don’t
believe)—it’s a stewardship conversation. In
our country today we are talking about the
future of the United States and who best to
lead us into that future—it’s a stewardship
conversation. In our church we are talking
about being responsible users of resources
such as plastic, paper, etc.—it’s a stewardship conversation. Your Vestry adopted a
plan to establish a planned giving program
to be known as The Great Oak Endowment—it’s a stewardship conversation. And,
yes, in our church this month and next we
are talking about our vision for the future
and dreams we have for ministry which
takes all of our resources time, talent, and
treasure to accomplish—it’s a stewardship
conversation.
To me, whether we are considering our personal lives, our lives within the community,
or the world in which we live, we are engaged in conversations about the way we
care for what God has given us. To my
thinking and speaking for myself, I’ve done
a mediocre job of engaging that conversation. Until I can do a better job I intend to
keep talking about stewardship.

Prayers of the People
Holy Baptism
Next Date: Jan. 6
Please check with the
office for more information and to request the
customary booklet about
Holy Baptism.

For the Sick
Justin, Sharon Parisi, John
Jaeger, Susan, Courtney, Diane,
Steve Boyce, Page Loyd,
Kathleen Williams, George
Wyatt, Dianne Blackshear-Wood,
Sarah Ackerman, Travis Jordan,
Richard Carter, Hudson Mann,
Carolyn Flythe, Debra, Betty
Boyce and family, Arlyn Cook,
Lillian Vu, Laura Ann Stallings,
Nancy Yucius, Cristalia Smith,
Barbara Dilbeck, Karen Loomis,
Bruce Perry, Jodi Gammon, Ro

Holman, Oak Martin, Ann
Frensley, Matt Heil, Baylee Heil,
Margaret Ausec, the May Family,
Gaye Alexander, Dallas Ryder,
Don, James Smith, Allen
Jablonski, Sallie Bowes, Jimmy
Parker, Gary Parker, Denise,
Cindy, Britnay Buckalew

Roberts
Parish Cycle of Prayer

(10/21/07) Alan & Carol Fey;
Mit FitzSimons; William & Eileen
Forrester; Ben, Molly, Claire &
Ben Frost; Ash, Jennifer, Emma
& Cosy Gale
(10/28/07) Knox Gale; Nelson
Deceased
& Emily Gale; Wayne & Jodi
Gammon; Jason, Suzanne,
Mark Anderson, friend of Phil
Jenna, Stephanie & Julian
Spessard; Sam Eisen, Wheeler
Gardiner; Art, Anita, Geoffrey,
High School student; Rodney
Davies, former teacher of Susan Stuart & Caroline Gardner
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On Stewardship
Reflection on John 21 by Gina Baumann

All Saints
Sunday
Nov. 4
We would like to remember
at the altar during worship
on this day those people in
your life whom you have
lost, whether last week or
25 years ago. Please also
share with us the names of
those who grace your life in
the here and now. Please
write the names on the Opportunity for Ministry flyer in
your bulletin or contact the
church office by October 28.

Throwing our nets! Wow, the last chapter
of the Gospels and the beginnings of the
church. The disciples have returned to
fishing, something they know and are
comfortable with. Jesus has come and
shown himself for the third time since his
death and yet the disciples still don’t recognize him on the shore. He throws a fishing miracle in there and invites them to a
meal--the breaking of the bread, and then
they know Jesus. I’m not real adept at interpreting scripture, but I feel there is an
underlying theme—trust. A trust in Christ to
provide for us and Christ’s trust in us that
we will have faith in him and spread the
Good News.
Jesus puts the question to Simon Peter
three times, basically saying “Do you love
me enough to keep it going?” and “Will

Please welcome more new families to our
family at St. Catherine’s. Look for their
nametags and let them know how happy
we are that they have become part of our
community.

Elizabeth Inn
Next Date:
Sunday, Oct. 28
St. Catherine’s volunteers
staff the Inn and provide
dinner for the guests on the
28th of each month. To
help please contact our
volunteer coordinators:
Overnight Team: Fred
Massey, 404-731-4466,
and Carolyn Hilley, 770973-8636. Dinner Team:
Connie Bergeron, 770-9511411, and Tracy Buckalew,
770-956-9609.

James and JoAnn Sampson – The
Sampsons live in Cherokee Crossing subdivision with their favorite cocker spaniel.
JoAnn is a teacher; James is in commercial
property. They have grown children and
one granddaughter.
Bill and Beth Lee – The Lees have lived in
Marietta for 20 years, but are new to St.
Cat’s and are especially drawn to the liturgy of our church. They have three adult
children – Hannah, Will, and Davis who is
17. Bill is already involved in Habitat. The
Lees live in Heritage Farms subdivision
near Lassiter High School.
Tim and Therese Braman –Their son, Walter, is a student at Walton, and Amanda,
age 4, is in St. Catherine’s preschool.
Therese is a native Georgian and Tim is
from Florida. The Bramans live in
Ashebrook.
Tanya and Richard Bowers-Dean – The
Bowers-Deans live in Magnolia Apartments
in Roswell. Daughter Alysia, 12, is a stu-

you give your life to me, Christianity?”
Even though Peter doesn’t seem to get it
and gets caught up in jealousy and comparison with John, something obviously
sets in. Here we are 2000 plus years later
in a spiritual community I couldn’t live
without.
So, to keep it thriving and to give back to
God, we are asked to put our faith into
action, to trust that Christ will provide for
us and that we will provide for the Church
through our commitment of time, talent
and treasure. Like the disciples, Jesus
wants us to push ourselves, throw our
nets out of our comfort zone, to do the
things that need to be done-not just the
things we like. So, this stewardship season, I will take a real hard look at where to
throw my net for fish and should Jesus
come up to me today and say,
“Gina, have you put your trust in me and
fed my lambs?” I pray I will answer with a
resounding—“Yes, Lord!”
dent at Fulton Science Academy and Celia,
10, is at Crabapple Elementary. Both are
native Georgians. Alysia is in Rite 13 and
Celia in Catechesis.
Julie Thomasun – Julie lives in the Salem
Woods subdivision with her dog, Ginger.
She grew up in Snellville and is a graduate
of Georgia State in psychology. Julie enjoys
tennis and is interested in outreach.
Michael and Jeanette Harrison – Michael
and Michelle live in Dunmovin. Daughter
Megan, 13, is in 8th grade at Palmer;
Zachary, 12, is also at Palmer; Andrew, 4,
is in Pre-K; and, Ryan, 2, hangs out at
home with Mom. Michael was born in Viet
Nam and moved here when he was 6. Michelle has been in Atlanta most of her life.
Clint and Cathy Donley – Clint and Cathy
are originally from Illinois and now live in
Weatherstone with Erica, 5, who attends
Sedalia Park and Egan, 3, at Faith Lutheran. Both children are in Catechesis
and are really enjoying it. Clint and Cathy
attend the adult class on comparative religions taught by Ginny Acocella.
Greg and Christine Daniel – The Daniels
moved to Georgia over a year ago from
New Jersey. Their daughter, Jane, 4, is a
student at St. Catherine’s PreSchool. Son
Luke, 16 months, was baptized here on
October 14.
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Assistant Rector
Search Update
Ministry
Teams
Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 6,
7:00 PM
All leaders and members
of St. Catherine’s ministry
teams and committees,
please mark your calendar and be sure to be
there. Anyone who is interested in the ministry
work at our church is welcome to attend.

Become a
Steven
Minister
Stephen Ministry is looking for a few men and
women who want to
make a difference in
someone’s life by simply
showing up, listening,
and caring. A Stephen
Minister undertakes 50
hours of training to equip
him or her to provide oneon-one medium to longterm care for people dealing with a difficult time in
their lives. For information please speak to to
any of the Stephen leaders or the clergy.

A search committee is working with Father Jim as we
invite our next Assistant
Rector to join our clergy team. We are
beginning to receive resumes from clergy
throughout the United States expressing
interest. The committee will narrow the
list of candidates and conduct phone
interviews over the next few weeks. We
hope to make a call to a candidate by
shortly after the new year.
The search committee is Susan Bayless,
Stan Dickson, Steve Diffley, Bill Krupp,
Jennifer Massey, and Gail McGill. If you
have any questions or would like to discuss your hopes for our assistant rector,
please contact any one of them

Young Family
activities coming up
• Donuts With Dads! — Saturday, Oct. 27,
9-10 AM at Krispy Kreme by the Big
Chicken. Kids, bring your dads to the
Krispy Kreme at 299 Cobb Parkway,
Marietta 30062, NOT THE PARISH HALL.
Come for donuts, coffee and orange juice.
Plan to head to the East
Cobb Park afterwards to let
the kids run off the sugar!
Let us know you are coming
by contacting
stcatsyoungfamiliesAT
hotmail.com or call 770-579-0657.
• Operation Christmas Child — Make a
child’s Christmas special: Operation
Christmas Child brings joy and hope to
children in desperate situations through
gift-filled shoe boxes and the news of
God's love. This is a great opportunity for
families of all ages to pack one or more
shoe boxes with gifts to be distributed to
needy children worldwide. Young Families
Ministry will host an ingathering on
Sunday, Nov. 11, in the foyer. You can
bring already assembled shoeboxes then

St. Cat’s Preschool
Silent Auction
November 11-16
It is time for the annual Preschool Silent
Auction! The auction raises funds to enhance our facility and update our curriculum. We will kick off the event on Sunday,
Nov. 11, 10:00-11:15 AM, be sure to see
the wonderful items available and enter
your bids. The auction will be open during
preschool hours November 12-16, concluding at noon on the 16th.
Your support in donating goods or services
and bidding on items is greatly appreciated! Last year church members helped
make our auction a huge success. To donate items please contact
Karolyn Olliffe at 770-6458164, or pick up a donation
form outside the preschool
office. Thank you for your
support!

or drop them off anytime the week of
November 4-11. Brochures are available
in the foyer. Please complete the
accompanying form in the brochure and
drop off your check for $7 along with your
box. We want to beat last year’s total of 75
boxes, so we hope you’ll support Operation
Christmas Child this year. Questions?
Contact Jennifer Gale, 770-579-0657 or
Lisa Spessard at lnspessardATyahoo.com.
• Wine Tasting — Make plans now to
attend an adult-only Wine Tasting on
Sunday, November 18, at the home of
Dave and Stephanie Yucius. We’ll have a
social hour from 7 to 8 PM with the winetasting program following from 8 to 10 PM.
The theme is “ABCs of Wine – Anything but
Chardonnay and Cabernet.” Bob Cochran,
wine steward at Sherlock’s, will introduce
us to some tasty alternatives to the wine
you usually order. Cost is $10 per person
and we’re asking each couple to bring an
appetizer to share (for 6-8 people) and
BYOG (bring your own tasting glasses).
Limited space so RSVP as soon as you
can. Final RSVP date is November 12 –
please respond to Lisa Spessard at
lnspessardATyahoo.com or
stcatsyoungfamiliesAThotmail.com.
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Advent at St. Catherine’s
Advent is a few weeks away, but we want you to have some dates to put on your calendar
as you plan ahead to this very special time of preparation:

Holiday Grief
Group Begins
Remembering our loved
ones over the holidays... This
group offers a safe place to
share stories of loved ones
who are no longer with us as
we venture into Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Year’s. The group will meet
six Sundays: November 11
and 18, December 2 and 9,
January 6 and 13. Please
join us each date immediately following the 11:15
service in the Parlor. Lunch
will be provided. Group will
be led by Kathy Holman and
Gail McGill.

To your health:
Health checks at church —
Our Congregational Nurses
will be at church on Sunday,
Oct. 21, to check blood
pressures, and will also
check blood sugars and cholesterols if the person has
had nothing to eat or drink
that morning.
Flu shots will be available at
church Sundays beginning
November 10 to those who
would like one. We expect
the cost to be about the
same as last year. As always,
Medicare will be accepted.
Shingles vaccine — Anyone
who has had chicken pox is
susceptible to shingles, a
very painful disease. A shingles vaccine is has recently
been developed, consider
asking your doctor about it.

• November 25 (Last Sunday of Pentecost) — Intergenerational Event: making family
Advent wreaths, during Church School; Advent reflection material for all ages
• November 27 — Advent Eucharist & Study, 7:00-8:00 am, continues Dec. 4, 11, & 18
• Nov. 29-Dec. 2 — Advent Retreat, north Georgia mountains
• December 2 (Advent 1) — A Musical Walk through Advent presented by St. Catherine’s
Adult Choir, during Church School
• December 8 — Secret Santa Workshop sponsored by our Youth
• December 9 (Advent 2) — St. Nicholas Celebration, during Church School
• December 15 — Seasonal Sabbath, 9:00 am - 12 noon in the Sanctuary
• December 16 (Advent 3) — Christmas Pageant
• December 23 (Advent 4) — Hanging of the Greens, 5:00-8:00 pm

Writers Wanted!
A special tradition at St. Catherine’s is our annual booklet of meditations
on the season of Advent and Christmas written by our own parishioners, staff, and
clergy. If you would like to write a brief (1 or
2 paragraphs) meditation on a piece of
Scripture, please sign up on the Opportunities For Ministry in your bulletin or contact
Karen Manno at karenATstcatherines.org.
We will be in touch with your assignment.
Reflections will be due by Sunday, Nov. 18.
We thank you for participating in this important spiritual work.

Seasonal Donations
Each year we invite the congregation to donate money towards offsetting the cost of
decorating the church for Christmas. You
will see the familiar brown envelopes appear in the pews on the Sunday after
Thanksgiving. This year we will add to our
request the cost of some very special music
for Christmas Eve. This is a way to give
thanks for special blessings or to remember
a loved one at this special time of year. We
remind you to insert your donation in the
envelope and to let us know (in or on the
envelope) your name and who you want
your gift to be remembered in thanksgiving
or memory of, to be included in our Christmas bulletins.

Advent Retreat
"If as Herod we fill our lives with things and
again with things. If we consider ourselves
so unimportant that we must fill every moment of our lives with action. When will we
have time to make the long slow journey
across the desert as did the Magi? Or sit
and watch the stars as did the shepherds?
Or brood over the coming of the child as did
Mary? For each one of us there is a desert
to travel, a star to discover, and a being
within ourselves to bring to life."
— Michael Podesta
Does it seem that you never have enough
time? That you go faster and faster, but
your "to do list" gets longer and longer? Is
the quiet voice of God lost in the noise and
hurry? Come away with us for an Advent
Retreat in the mountains of north Georgia,
where we’ll unwind and slow down before
the holiday season. Our retreat leader,
Sharon Parisi, will use the "Liturgy of Hours"
to help us consider our relationship to time,
and whether there might be some ways to
increase our awareness of the presence of
God throughout all seasons of our lives.
The retreat is Nov. 30-Dec. 2 at the Center
for New Beginnings in Dahlonega. Reserve
now with a $100 deposit, final payment due
November 25. Total cost will be $230 per
person, double occupancy, includes two
nights lodging and all meals. Check the Opportunities for Ministry in your bulletin or
contact Father Jim, or Sharon Parisi,
parisiATbellsouth.net.
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Letters
To my wonderful Church Family at
St. Catherine's,
First of all I want to thank Kathy for being
with Mick and me before my surgery. It
really was nice to have you there especially
after our trip to The Borderlands.

Hey [St. Catherine’s],
Thank you so much for the
book scholarship! It helped
tremendously! This church
means the world to me and
I can’t imagine what my
life would be like if y’all
weren’t in it! Hope the
church is doing well! I love
and miss you guys very
much!
Always,
Erin Hurley

St. Cat’s,
Thank you so much for the
birthday card and prayer! I
loved it. Also, thank for all
of your support over the
past year, it has meant a
lot. Praying for you all.
Love,
Caty Kilgore

Then I want to thank Father Jim for showing
up on my second hospitalization. I was so
bummed out and it really was nice to have
you there. I really did not plan a second trip
to the hospital just so you had to come see me
there but it was a great laugh for me on a day
when I really needed one. John and Liz Rea,
thank you for the visit and the wonderful
meal you cooked for Mick and me. It was
great company and it really made me forget
myself for the evening and enjoy your visit.
Great idea to come and eat with us! Ron and
Arlyn were a wonderful surprise bringing us
the alter flowers. They cheered me up for a
week or more. Amelia with her huge balloon
that she brought to me on my second visit to
the hospital was great! It is still in my kitchen
tied to a chair scaring my birds if they get to
close to it! It definitely reminds me of all the
love and caring that comes my way. All the
cards, prayers, and well wishes are much appreciated, especially the one from my J2A
class. It was too funny. But yes I did feel like
carp! No kidding, a great big fish on the front
of the card! Laughs are healing so thanks a
bunch.
Complications are no fun but I am trying to
heal and even though I look and feel great I
am trying to take care of myself. That is hard
for me to do cause I have a tendency to be a
go-getter and do too much. Please continue to
pray that my poor traumatized bladder will
heal and that all will be well soon.
As usual, St. Catherine's comes through with
flying colors and as I heal I cannot tell you
what you mean to Mick and me.
Love and Hugs,
Sallie Bowes
Dear St. Catherine's,
We sometimes read in The Wheel letters of
gratitude and thank you notes from other
members who had been ill. You may have
wondered if those notes could really be so
true. Are people that grateful? Well, they are.

Take it from me. Those visits, cards, notes,
prayers plus the Holy Eucharist that I have
received in the hospital made my time there a
bit more tolerable and hopeful, that I feel my
complete recovery is right around the corner.
June 5, I was sent to Kennestone for gall
bladder surgery. Here's where cards, visitors,
altar flowers and Holy Communion with Jim,
Kathy, Gail, Tom, Marion, and Nancy were
very welcome. I ... went back to the hospital.
Word got around and I received more visitors, phone calls, cards, plus Eucharist. I was
released July 3 and the people brought delicious meals to our home. ...All this reminded
me of my friends at St. Catherine's who sent
their good wishes, and prayers.
Yes, folks! It's really true! I'll be looking
around the corner next. Thank you all for
your loving kindness and generosity.
Your sister in Christ,
Eileen Motter
P.S. More thank yous are in order after another trip to Kennestone: Another meal and
more altar flowers, and from the DOK two
gorgeous shawls. What a treat! Eileen

Dear Wheel Editor:
Saw the pictures of the Blessing of the Animals. Not impressed. Too many dogs! Yuck.
Toby Bowden (family feline)
Note from Toby's people: Sad to say, but a
feline "exorcism" might be needed before a
blessing. :-)
(Pictures were great.)
Love,
Bill & Martha Bowden
[Ed. note: We regret that Toby was not delighted by the photos but we were! See the
link on our website at www.StCatherines.org]

To Our St. Catherine’s Family,
Having just been amember of St. Cat’s for
less than 2 years, I cannot tell you how wonderful you are! The cars, flowers and prayers
after my father passed away were comforting.
We thank God for our church family! Thanks
again to everyone.
The Michael Family
Martin, Katja, Karoline and Mikey

Youth

“the gods
aren’t angry”
Rob Bell, creator of the
NOOMA video series
(subject of Ash Gale’s
Church School class), will
be in Atlanta Nov. 19 as
part of his “the gods
aren’t angry” tour. Part
anthropology, part history, part deconstruction
— this is new material
that Rob hasn't taught
before, exploring how
humans invented religion
to make themselves feel
better. Location is The
Tabernacle, 152 Luckie
Street, Atlanta. Sign up
for tickets on the Opportunities For Ministry in
your bulletin or contact
the office by Nov. 4.

Ice Maker
Available
The free-standing Kenmore ice maker that was
in the staff kitchen is
available free to anyone
who wants it. It is not
running but is repairable.
The unit is currently sitting on the deck outside
the staff offices. If you
want it simply take it. If it
is not gone by Monday,
October 29, we'll dispose
of it.
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•

Youth House project begins!

Construction of our new Youth House will
be a building project in the style of Habitat
For Humanity. Sessions will be on
Saturdays, watch for announcements! Help
with construction, and with food for the
workers. Sign up is coming in the foyer or
on the Opportunities for Ministry in your
bulletin. Food volunteers can also call Larry
or Meg Boyd at 770.977.9362.
•

Corn Maze - October 21

The youth trip to Uncle Shuck's Corn Maze
is Sunday, October 21, 12:30-4:30 pm. It's
not too late to sign up. Call or e-mail Amelia
by Saturday evening if you would like to go!
•

Parents Meeting - October 28

There will be a meeting for the parents of
all youth in the Rite-13, J2A, and YA classes
on Sunday, October 28th at 7pm in the
Parish Hall. We will be planning for the
upcoming Dinner, Dance, and Auction in
January and assigning committees. Please
plan to attend. Thanks!

•

Fall Retreat Cancelled

Attention! We are sad to announce that the
Fall Youth Retreat has been cancelled due
to lack of participation. If you signed up and
paid you can pick up your checks from
Amelia. We will try to reschedule the retreat
for sometime during the spring. Thanks in
advance for understanding. If you have
questions or concerns please contact
Amelia.
•

Happening

Happening forms for adult candidates or
youth in grades 10-12 are on Amelia's
bulletin board. Sign up for the next
Happening, November 16-18 at Camp
Mikell.
•

Pumpkin Carving - October 24

Come to WNL on October 24th for
PUMPKIN CARVING!!! Get ready for
Halloween by carving pumpkins with the
youth group! Bring your creativity and a
smile!

Leaving for
the
National
Acolyte
Festival —
see more
photos on
display in
the church
lobby

Gobble Jog

Vestry Notes

Time for the 5th Annual Gobble Jog on
Thanksgiving Day to benefit MUST
Ministries! To participate on the St. Cat’s
team contact Carol Eskew, cmlukeAT
mindspring.com or Nadine Pope,
ronazaATmindspring.com. For complete
details visit www.GobbleJog.org.

From the Vestry meeting on October 16:

• Not a runner? Busy cooking your own
Thanksgiving feast? We have the perfect
way to participate with no attendance
required: be a Phantom Cook (register for
just $25).
• For runners/walkers, we have 1K, 5K,
10K run/walk and the Tot Trot (for kids 5
and under). Teams eligible for $2 discount
per person, members may participate in
any race division.

•

Planned Giving Committee members
are Liz Rea, Bill Bowden, Tom Hunter,
Ron Cook, Bill Krupp

•

Ads have been placed for the Associate
Rector search

•

A motion was passed for the St.
Catherine’s Planned Giving named
“The Great Oak Endowment Fund.”

•

Nominating committee for Vestry
members has been formed and is
seeking nominations for Vestry
members and Vestry clerk.

•

A Stewardship campaign update was
given, the results are encouraging.

We’re on the Web ! w ww.stcatherines.org
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Marietta, GA 30068
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Mark Your
Calendars
10/21 .. Stewardship lunch;
Youth Corn Maze trip
10/24,31, 11/7,14 .... WNL
10/27 .. Donuts with Dads;
Stewardship dinner
10/28 .. Elizabeth Inn
10/31-11/4 .. Native American
Ministry trip
11/4 .... Memorial Service
11/11 ....Stewardship ingathering; Operation Christmas Child; Holiday grief
group; Habitat Dedication; Vestry nominations
due

Time for Vestry Nominations
Are you interested in serving as a member of the Vestry? Do you know someone who you
think would be a good Vestry member? You can nominate yourself or someone else. Vestry
candidates must be a member in good standing of the parish. A list of eligible members and
nomination forms will be available at church. Nominations are due by November 11. The
slate of candidates will be announced the first week of December.
Serving on the Vestry is a ministry that helps one see how the church can make a difference in people’s lives. Contact Ben Frost, Senior Warden, or any Vestry member if you have
questions or nominations.

Daylight Savings
Time ends

The Wheel

THIS YEAR: NOV. 4

Next Publications:
Nov. 2, 16, 30
Deadline for articles:
Wednesday before

Remember the change of
date for the end of Daylight
Savings Time! FALL BACK 1
hour on the morning of the
first Sunday in November,
and we will see you at
church on Eastern Standard
time on All Saints Sunday,
November 4.

Editor: Karen Manno
Email:
KARENATSTCATHERINES.ORG
Phone: 770-973-8668

Thanksgiving
Schedule
• Thanksgiving Eucharist on
Tuesday evening, November 20,
at 7 PM
• No Wednesday Night Live on
November 21
• The church office will be closed
Thanksgiving Day, November 22, and
on Friday, November 23. Have a safe
and blessed holiday!

